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also with ., i.e. aLL,: (IAth, TA:) pl. Vt.l,
(., Mqb, ],) [or rather this is a coll. gen. n.,] and
[the pl. properly so termed is] ;l. (Msb, 1.)

h,iLJI 2 h.Ib, 1 ytA w [So that ye may
be as though ye mere a mole amid the people],
occurring in a trad., means [that ye may] be in the
goodliest garb or guise, appearing like the 1.A,
at which one looks exclusively of the rest of the

person. (lAth, TA.) And one says, f I'1 1l

*l . ., meaning t T7wy became scattered [in
the countries] like the ."L [or mola] upon the
person. (TA.) -Also A black mark upon the
~ron, [an explanation which seems to apply, like

the former in the 1], to a mole, though given as
differing therefrom,] and upon the ground: pl.

[or coll. gen. n.] tl:,. (V.)_ It is also [A
mark, or pot,] upon a mare, upon a place that is

disapproved, and sometimes upon herjl; [which

means what are termedfeather, pl. of til, q. v.].
(ISh, TA.) - And A spot (I) [uplon theface]
of the moon. (l.) - And t A black si-camel:

'-I-
(IAgr, 8, 1g, TA:) accord. to Nilaweyb, U',
with .; but ISd says, I lkow not the reason of this,

unless it be extr., like.#i.Jl and.;IWl. (TA.)

One says, ljLJ 'Lj L, ii b, meaning, I lie has
not a black she-camel nor a white oe. (Q, V,
TA.)

Nature; natural, natirve, or innate di
position, tetnler, or other quality or proplerty;
(i, Msb, 1] ;) as also i°.*, (I,) whichl is an extr.

dial. var.: (TA:) pl!... (Mqb.)- Also Dust,
or earth, dlviy fi'mn tlhe ground; (As, S, V;) and
so t,. (8, as on the authority of As; but only
in one of my two copies of the S.)

;e &Stft, or plain, land; (AA, g, TA;) of
whiich the earth is soft, or uncompaet. (TA.) -
See also the paragraph here following, in two
places.

.;Z Dut, or earth, (K, TA,) in a general
sense; (TA;) as also ':,: (i :) see also .:

[or,] acoord. to Kb, a hollow dug in the ground:
or, as some say, land of which the earth is soft,
or uncomipact. (, TA.) - And A [covert such
as is termed] w,: so called because of the wild

animal's entering (X;_.lA 3' ? i.e. J,..) into
it. (Ag, f, TA.) _ Also The rat, or mous; syn.
*L
ju: (IA;r, V, TA:) but written by Aboo-'Amr

Ez-Z6bid t 1A,, and said by him to be the &-
[generally meaning a larefjld-rat]: (TA:) pl.

t. (li.)
0 .. ***

* ) A peopl, or party, in a state of
security: oocurring in a trad.: and it is said that
~ is an Abysinian word: but, as some relate

the trad., it is n e. [q. v., voce .; of which it
is said to be pl.]. (TA.)

.. _l A man (., Mgb) havuig a k14 [or mok]
upon his person; (AZ, S, Mgh, Mfb, ] ;*) and

t (S, ) and t;, (V) and ; , (S, I)
signify the same [or rather marked with a mole]:

(,* V:) or ,& signifies haring upon him Ali
[or mols]: (Ham p. 361:) fem. AiLt: (TA:)

and pl..?.. (?, TA.) - And A beast, (Lth, AO,

TA,) and anything, (Lth, TA,) having upon him,

or it, a [mark such as is termed] iLt:, (Lth, AO,
TA,) or [marks much as are termed] Al. (AO,

TA.) -And tI e t Such as are black, of

camels: sing., mase. and fem., as above: (TA:)
occurring in this sense in a verse of Aboo-Dhu-
eyb, as related by AA: but as hebard by As, in

this verse, ityl*', and thought by him to be a pl.
0· ·.0

[originally .] of eMl. (S.) See also .lff (in

art..A:), last sentence.

.:.s: see the next preceding paragraph. -
And seew;. , in art.4..

: sce,e : - and see also the paragraph
here next following.

IeLE The ,.~. ; (S, TA ;) i. e. (TA) theplace
of, (g, TA,) or [membrane that enclose, orforms
the] coring of, (Msb,) the foetus (M9 b, IS, TA)
of a human beiuJ: (Msb: [see ;,,:]) originally

*.*.: (8, Mqb:) pl.- (;, K) and [coll.
gen. n.] e (IB, .) [See also L.]

* :*: see bl.

A
cJ

1. ~l, aor. ., (i, Mob, ], &c.,) in£ n.

;e, (8,* lMb, TA,) lfIe, or it, disgraced him,
or di/lwnoured him; renderd him ugly or un-
seemly, disfijured him, or blemisded him; (MA,

P ;) i. q. ~t1; (Myb, TA;) contr. of Z1j; (S, *

;) [and V ', in£ n. '.j, signifies the same,
(the verb alone rendered by Freytag, on the
authority of Meyd, " dehonestavit,") like as the

contr. j signifies the same as aIj.] - The say-
ing of Lebeed,

a wh tis· · o

[17cy defac wrhat is unmarred of the deserts,
every evening, it the crooked things (i.e. the
bows) of the wood of the tree called o.l, .at a
veild door, (referring to a company of men, and
therefore the verb is sing.,)] means that they vie,
one with another, in glorying, or boating, and
make marks, or lines, with their bows, upon the
ground, as though they disfigured it (1t4C) with
those marks, or lines. (S.)

S: see L -L;,. I~ ; (T, TA) or 2L

(V) He made, (Th, TA,) or twrot, (V,) a beau-
tif di.. (Th, I[, TA.)

; is the contr. of ;3j: (., Mb ;) and
vt *;1 [in the cg1 V;5 is an anomalous pl.

thereof: (TA:) the latter signifies Disgraces or
dishonours, i. e. things, or q~tis, that caus to
be disraced or dishonoured; things that render
ugly or unemly, that disfigure, or that blemish;

syn. . , (S , TA.,) and .iL; (S, TA;)

on the authority of Fr.: (TA:) [V t.S., also,

signifies the same; and its pl. is ,1, ;] one says

51A,LI i,. Z M. [Thi is one of the thing
tlat disgrace or dilonour, &c.]. (TA.)- [It is

also used as epithet, like as is its contr. Ci :]

one says, : aetj., i. e. is face is ugly, or un-

seemly; for .; j3; mentioned by Az. (TA.)

. One of the lett of te allhabe, (, ,)
[i. e. the name of that letter; (see art. l,,)] of

the lIctter termed C [expl. in art. .,], with

somewhat of.'i."Jland .ie1l [app. meaningthat
kind of utterance which is undertoned, and
mujied, exactly like our "sh"], its place of

utterance being the , i. e. the place of the
opening of the moath, (V, TA,) near the place of

utterance of t: masc. [as meaning a .j,, or

letter], and fern. [as meaning a 3,., or word]:

pl. OA{ L and .t.A4 [a mistranscrip)tion for t.e:].
(TA.) Also, thus with kesr, A man haring
many £ [i. e.patches in hi garment, pl of aiJ].
(Kh, TA.) - And A long , [app. meaning
ship or boat]. (TA.)

;1 LjW [An action that dijramc or dis-
onourn, &c.]. (TA.)

t.£ [a subst. from '1]: see .

· Disgraced, or dishonoured; rendered
ugly or unseemly, dijfiujred, or blemithed; pass.
part. n. of 1. (Msb.)

& an anomalous pl. of #e, q. v. (TA.)

1. ,,aor. 'ao ., (1~,) inf. n. ':, (TA,) i. q.

Z,(Ibn-Buzuj, C,TA, [in the CV, erroneously
4lt,]) i.e. Hie smote him with the [evil] eye.

(TA.) [See also 1 in art. se.]

'S and :*,: see 1: (of which they are quasi-
pl. ns.) in art. #*t.

le.: see 1: (of which it is a pl.) in art. .p.

;,t That smites v nluy with the [evJl eyte.
(Ibn-Buzurj, ], TA. [In the C], *. is erro-
neously put for ~ .])

'.: see 6 (of which it is a quasi-pl. n.) in
art. 6-1.

~l [Afore, and most, wont to smnite with the

evil eye]. One says, .JI d. . p [H e is of
the msot ewont, of men, to smite with the evil er:
this mneaning being indicated by the context].
(Ibn-Buzurj, I,TA.)
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